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The flux changed F through a bistable superconducting quantum interference device has been
measured in the presence of thermally induced switching~with rateG! versusd Fx , the change in
the applied flux. For smalld Fx , d F is proportional tod Fx with a measured flux gaing, depending
on the temperature, barrier height, and frequencyV, with a maximum of about 16. In agreement
with theories of periodically driven stochastic bistable systems,g~V! is nearly frequency
independent up toG and is proportional toV21 for V@G. For larger amplitude signals, harmonic
generation has been measured in the adiabatic limit~V!G! and found to be in good agreement with
theory. Possible applications of this system for flux measurement are discussed. ©1995 American
Institute of Physics.-
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~SQUID!, a superconducting loop interrupted by one or tw
Josephson junctions, has proven to be an extraordinarily s
sitive magnetometer~see, e.g., Ref. 1 for a review!. Essen-
tially, the operation of these devices involves switching th
loop between fluxoid states using either a rf flux~single junc-
tion rf SQUID! or the Josephson oscillations resulting from
dc voltage across the junctions~two junction dc SQUID!. In
general, the noise per unit bandwidth is reduced as th
switching frequency is increased. Recent theories of perio
cally driven stochastic bistable systems2–4 show that, in prin-
ciple, high sensitivity can also be achieved if the intrinsi
thermal fluctuations of the device are the source of th
switching. In this letter, we apply these results to a SQUI
system and demonstrate that substantial flux gain can
achieved in both passive and active versions of the system
The system being studied here, which we refer to as
stochastic~or S-! SQUID, uses the rf SQUID configuration,
i.e., a superconducting loop of inductanceL interrupted by a
Josephson junction of critical currentI c .
5 The equation of
motion for the fluxF through this S-SQUID is homologous
to that of a particle of massC ~junction’s shunt capacitance!,
moving in a potentialU~F! and having a friction coefficient
g51/R, whereR is the junction’s shunt resistance. This po
tential, shown in Fig. 1~insert!, is given by:
U~F!5
~F2Fx!
2
2L
1EJ cosS 2p FF0 D . ~1!
Here,Fx is the externally applied magnetic flux through the
SQUID. F0 is the flux quantum, andEJ5F0 I c/2p is the
maximum Josephson coupling energy of the junction. In E
~1! the origins ofF andFx have been chosen atF0 /2 so that
atFx50 the potential is symmetric inF with two minima at
6Fm separated by a barrierDU @cf. Fig. 1 ~insert!#. For
FxÞ0, the symmetry of the potential is broken and an energ
difference 2e between the left and right wells appears with
e5FmFx/L for smallFx .
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Thermally induced switching between the two wells oc
curs with a rate given~for DU/kBT@1! by the Kramers re-
lation as
G5G0 expS 2DUkBT D . ~2!
G0 depends on the S-SQUID parameters with values a
proaching 1012 s21 possible. This switching will produce ran-
dom telegraph noise inF with a spectral density given by
SF
~N!~v!5
Fm
2 t
2p@11~vt /2!2#
, ~3!
wheret51/G. Theory2,4 shows that the addition of a small
sinusoidal energy modulation of the forme5e0 sin ~Vt!
@i.e., Fx5F̃x sin~Vt!# to such a system results in a tota
spectral densitySF~v! given by Eq.~3! plusd peaks atV and
its harmonics. The spectral weightsSF
(S)~V! of thesed peaks
have been calculated for a two level system with the res
for the fundamental that
FIG. 1. Spectral weight of the first harmonic of the S-SQUID response to
sinusoidal applied flux at frequencyV. The two curves are for different
barrier heights~circles—higher barrier, triangles—lower barrier! with result-
ing differences int. The lines are the fit of the data to Eq.~4! using the
values oft obtained from the corresponding noise spectra. The insert sho
the S-SQUID potential forFx50./95/66(1)/108/3/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physics
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~S!~V!5
~Fmbe0!
2
11~Vt /2!2
, ~4!
whereb[1/kBT. Thus, the signal response is also Lorentzia
with the same cutoff frequency, determined byt, as the
noise. As can be seen from Eq.~4!, at low frequencies the
signal gain,ASF(S)(V)/F̃x2, is given by
g~0!5
Fm
2
LkBT
. ~5!
Again, this is valid only in the small signal limit where
F!Fm .
Measurements were made in a4He cryostat, using a
setup similar to that described in detail elsewhere.5,6 In the
S-SQUID ~L5200 pH!, the single junction is replaced by
two junctions in parallel in a low inductance~L8510 pH!
superconducting loop.7,8 This sample is well described by
Eq. ~1! with a coupling energyEJ , which can be variedin
situ by changing the flux through the small loop. This pe
mits DU and thusG to be varied at fixed temperature. In
order to ensure that intrinsic fluctuations are the source of
transition, the sample is carefully shielded and is weak
coupled to the field coils used to modulateFx andEJ and to
a dc SQUID magnetometer used to measureF. Figure 1
shows the measured square of the small signal gainversus
V for two barrier heights atT53.0 K. The lines show the fit
to Eq. ~4! using the values oft obtained by fitting the corre-
sponding noise spectra to Eq.~3!. As can be seen, the agree
ment is excellent giving values ofFm50.178 F0 and
Fm50.183F0 for the low and high barrier cases, respe
tively.
It is clear from Eq.~4! that for a given signal frequency
V the maximum gain is achieved forG@V. IncreasingG by
reducingDU or increasingT also reduces the noiseSF
(N)~V!
thus increasing the signal-to-noise ratio, at least as long
Eq. ~2! is valid. In this so-called adiabatic limit~G@V!, the
analysis of the system is straightforward even for larger s
nal amplitudes. Here, one can assume that thermal equ
rium between the wells is maintained at all times during t
variation ofFx giving
^F~ t !&5Fm tanhS FmFx~ t !LkBT D . ~6!
While Eq. ~6! is rigorously true only for a discrete two leve
system, it is an excellent approximation for the S-SQUI
studied here as can be seen by the agreement of the meas
staticF2Fx curve with Eq.~6! shown in Fig. 2. The gain,
dF/dFx , obtained from Eq.~6! also agrees with that given
in Eq. ~5!. As an example, a SQUID withL564 pH and
I c56.9 mA would have a small signal gain of 48 at 4.2 K
with a sensitivity of 0.1mF0/AHz, assuming the noise is
given by Eq.~3!. Of course, another device such as a d
SQUID would be required for reading out the flux so amp
fied. A detailed analysis shows that if the S-SQUID
coupled to the dc SQUID through a superconducting tran
former, the dc SQUID noise is not amplified by th
S-SQUID. Thus the signal-to-noise ratio of the system c
easily be that due to the S-SQUID itself. This avoids th
problems of shunt resistors and heating associated withAppl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 66, No. 1, 2 January 1995
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SQUIDs. The signal gain provided by the S-SQUID als
considerably relaxes the stringent requirements for low noi
amplifiers usually associated with dc SQUID systems.
Another mode of operation for the S-SQUID is based o
the selection rules of periodically driven stochastic bistab
systems first introduced by Jung and Ha¨nggi.3 These rules
state that when an external additive periodic driving force@in
our caseF̃x sin~Vt!# of arbitrary amplitude is applied to a
stochastic bistable system of even parity~e.g., the S-SQUID
with dc flux F̄x50! the power spectral density of the system
containsd peaks only atV and its odd harmonics. For a
bistable system having no definitive parity the power spectr
density in general contains peaks at both odd and even h
monics. This effect can be clearly seen in the spectra show
in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, where a flux modulation of amplitude
F̃x542.5 mF0 and frequencyV/2p553 Hz was applied to
the S-SQUID. The spectrum in Fig. 3~a!, which shows no
FIG. 2. Measured best fit ofF vs Fx for largeG to Eq. ~6! along with the
resulting residual.
FIG. 3. Spectra ofF resulting from large amplitude modulation of the
S-SQUID potential byF̃x for ~a! F̄x50 and ~b! F̄x58.5 mF0. Note the
absence of even harmonics for the symmetric potential withF̄x50.109Rouse, Han, and Lukens
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 Thieven harmonics, was obtained withF̄x50, while F̄x58.5
mF0 for Fig. 3~b!, which contains all harmonics.
In the adiabatic limit it is straightforward to calculate th
amplitude of the harmonics. We obtain for thenth Fourier
coefficient of the response,Mn
Mn5
V
p E2p / V
p / V
Fm tanhS FmFx~ t !LkBT Dexp~ inVt !dt, ~7!
whereFx(t)5F̄x1F̃x sin~Vt!. SF
(S)(nV)5uMn~V!u
2. Figure
4 shows the measured harmonic response of the S-SQUID
a function ofF̄x for the first three harmonics,
9 compared to
that predicted from Eq.~7!, with no adjustable parameters
Care was taken to ensure that all power from a given pe
was registered in a single bin of the spectrum analyzer. T
normalized spectral weights of the peaks plotted in Fig. 4 a
calculated from the recorded spectral density times the
size in hertz.
SinceM2 is a linear function ofF̄x for small F̄x , the
amplitude of the second harmonic can serve as a measur
FIG. 4. The absolute value of the amplitude of the first three Fourier co
ponents~normalized toFm! of the S-SQUID response to a large amplitud
signalF̃x as a function of the mean applied fluxF̄x . The solid lines are the
predictions of Eq.~7! with no adjustable parameters. The insert shows t
slope of the second harmonic nearF̄x50 as a function of the modulation
amplitudeF̃x compared to that calculated from Eq.~7! again, with no ad-
justable parameters.110 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 66, No. 1, 2 January 1995
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the low frequency~!V! flux applied to the S-SQUID. The
phase of this signal shifts byp as F̄x changes sign, and so
can serve as the basis for a feedback scheme using ph
sensitive detection for the measurement of large signals. O
can define a second gain parameter for the syste
g2(F̃x)5dM2(F̄x)/dF̄x . Figure 4 ~insert! shows the mea-
suredg2(F̃x! for F̄x54.32 mF0 andV/2p5250 Hz!G. The
solid line is the prediction from Eq.~7! with all parameters
independently measured. As can be seen, the maxim
value ofg2, obtained by optimizingF̃x is of the same order
asg, so the sensitivity calculated above for the fundamen
mode of operation would serve as a guide to the seco
harmonic mode as well.
In summary, we have demonstrated a flux gain of abo
16 in a stochastic SQUID~using thermally activated flux
switching!. Theories of the signal to noise ratio in stochast
bistable systems, applied to this S-SQUID, indicate that fl
gains much greater than 100 should be possible with a s
sitivity greater than 1027 F0/AHz. The large signal response
of the S-SQUID has been analyzed and measured in the a
batic limit with excellent agreement obtained. The substa
tial second harmonic gain shows that the S-SQUID can
used in a flux-locked loop system.
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